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1664. New Netl-rerland became New York ancl fell

under English control.

Colony. By 1640, the region had attracted more thalt

20,000 migrants (Map 2.6). Unlike the early arrivals in

Virginia and Barbados' these were llot parties of young

maie adventr.rrers seeking their fortunes or bound to

labor for someone else. 'lhey came in family groups to

create cornmunities like the ones they left behind'

except that they intendecl to establish them accorcling

to Piotestant principles, as )ohr Calvin had done in

Geneva. Theii numbers were small compared to the

Caribbean and the Chesapeake, but their balanced sex

ratio and organized approach to community formation

allowed them to multiply quickly' By distributing land

broadly, they built a society of independent farm fami-

lies. And by establishing a "holy commonwealthl' they

gave a moral dimension to American history that sur-

vives todaY.

The Pilgrims The Pilgrims were religious separat-

ists - Puritans who had left the Church of England'

When King Iames I threatened to drive Puritans'but of

the land, oi else do worsel' some Puritans chose to live

among Dutch Calvinists in Holland' Subsequently' 35

of these exiles resolved to maintain their English iclen-

tity by moving to America. Led by William Bradford

and joined by 67 migrants from England, the Pilgrims

sailecl to America aboard the Mayflower' Because they

lacked a royal charter, they combined themselves

"together into a civill body politickl' as their leader

exp-lained. This Mayflower Compact used the Puritans'

self-governing religious congregation as the model for

their political structure.

Oity traf of the first migrant group survived until

spring, tut thereafter Plymouth thrived; the cold cli-

matelnhibited the spread of mosquito-borne disease'

and the Pilgrims' religious discipline encouraged a

strong work ethic. Moreover, a smallpox epidemic in

1618 devastated the local Wampanoags, minimizing

the danger they posed' By 1640, there were 3'000

settlers in Plymouth. To ensure political stabilit¡ they

established representative self-government' broad polit-

ical rights, pràperty ownership, and religious freedom

of conscience.

Meanwhile, England plunged deeper into religious

turmoil. When King Charles I repudiated certain

Protestant doctrines, including the role of grace in

salvation, English Puritans' now powerful in Parlia-

ment, accused the king of "popery" - of holding

Catholic beliefs. ln 1629,Charles dissolved Parliament'

claimed the authority to rule by 'divine rightl' and-

raised money through royal edicts and the sale of

monopolies. When Charles's Archbishop William

Laucl began to purge dissident ministers, thousands of

The Rise of the lroquois
I-ike other native groups decimated by European dis-

eases and warfare, the Five Nations of the Iroquois suf-

fered as a result of colonization, but they were able to

capitalize on their strategic location in central New

YorL to dominate the region between the French and

Dutch colonies. Obtaining guns and goods frorn Dutch

merchants at Fort Orange, Iroquois warriors inflicted

terror on their neighbors. Partly in response to a viru-

lent smallpox epidemic in 1633, which cut their

number by one-third, the Iroquois waged a series of

devastating wars against the Hurons (1649)' Neutrals

(1651), Eries (1657), and Susquehannocks (1660)-all

iroquoian-speaking peoples. They razed villages' kill-

ing many r.iid.ntt ancl taking many more captive' The

.o"nqu"r.d Hurons ceased to exist as a distinct people;

,uruiuorc trekked westward with displaced Algonquian

peoples and forrned a new nation, the Wyandots'

iroquolt warriors pressed still farther-eastward into

New England, south to the Carolinas' north to Quebec'

and west via the Great Lakes to the Mississippi -
dominating Indian groups along the way' Collectively

known as the Beaver Wars, these Iroquois campaigns

dramatically altered the map of northeastern North

America.
Many Iroquois raids catne at the expense of French-

allied Algonquian Indians, and in the 1660s New

France committed to all-out war against the Iroquois'

ln 1667,the Mohawks were the last of the Five Nations

to admit defeat. As part of the peace settlement' the

Five Nations accepted fesuit missionaries into their

communities. A minority of Iroquois - perhaps 20

percent of the population-converted to Catholicism

ãncl moved to the St. Lawrence Valley, where they set-

tled in mission communities near Montreal (where

their descendants still live today).

The Iroquois who remained in New York did not

collapse, however. Forging a new alliance with the

Englishmen who had taken over New Netherland, they

*ould continue to be a dominant force in the politics

of the Northeast for generations to come'

New England

In 1620, 102 English Protestants landed at a place they

called Plymouth, near Cape Cod. A decade later' a

much laiger group began to arrive just north of

Plymouth, in the newly chartered Massachusetts Bay
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MAP 2.6
The Puritan Migration to America, 1620-1640
Forty-five thousand Puritans left England for America and the west lndies between 1620 ancl 1640.About half traveled to the New Eng'iand colonies of Plymouth, tvlassicñusetts Bay, and connecticut,where they created durablesocietiãs with deep religious ¡¿eni¡t¡"ì. vl¡jiants trom the three majorcenters of Puritanism in England-Yorkshire, East Anglia, and the wesíCountry-.or,nonly -'

:uttl9g among those from theìr own region. 
'often 

thãy n"rà¿ nr"n:caÀ cormun¡ties after theirEnglish towns of origin and tried. to livõas they had in old England. For example, settlers fromRowley in Yorkshire transplanted their customáry system of open-field agriculture to Rowley inMassachusetts Bay.

Puritans-Protestants who did not separate from the
Church of England but hoped to purily it of its cere_
mony and hierarchy-fled to America.

lohn Winthrop and Massachusetts Bay The
Puritan exodus began in 1630 with the departure of
900 migrants led by fohn Winthrop, a weli-educated
country squire who became the first governor of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony. Calling England morally

corrupt and 'bverburdened with peoplei' Winthrop
sought land for his children and a place in Christian
history for his people. "We must consider that we shall
be as a City upon a Hill," Winthrop told the migrants.
"The eyes of all people are upon us." Like the pilgrims,

E
To see a longer excerpt of Winthrop,s ,,City Upon
a Hill" sermon, along with other primary sources
from this period, see Sou rces for America's History.

l.ll
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tlrePuritansenvisionedareforrnedChristiarrsociety
with "authority in rnagistrates' liberty in people' purity

in the churchll as minister John Cotton put it' By their

example, they hopecì to inspire religious reform

throughout Christendom'
Wìnthrop ancl his associates governed the

Massachusetts Bay Colony from the town of Boston'

They transformed their ioint-stock corporation - a

commercial agreement that allows investors to pool

their resourc"i- into a representative political system

with a governor' council, and

COMPARE AND assembly' To ensure rule by the

CONTRAST godl¡ the Puritans limited the

What made New England right to vote and hold offrce to

different from New France meu who were church mem-

and New Netherland? bers. Rejecting the Plymouth

ColonY's PolicY of religious tol-

erance' the Massachusetts Bay Colony established

Puritanism as the state-supportecl religion' barred

other faiths from conducting services' and usecl the

Bible as a legal guide' "Where there is no Law" they

said, rnagistãtes should rule "as near the law of God as

they can." Over the next decade' about 10'000 Puritans

migrated to the colony, along with 10'000 others flee-

ing harcl times in England'

The New Englanà Puritans sought to emulate the

simplicity of the first Christians' Seeing bishops as

"traitours unto God," they placed power in the congre-

gation of members - hence the na me Congregationalist

for their churches' Inspired by fohn Calvin' many

Puritans embraced preJestination' the idea that God

saved only a few chosen people' Church members

often livecl in great anxiety, worried that God had not

placed them among the'þlectl' Some hoped for a con-

version experience, the intense sensation of receiving

God's grace and being "born againl' Other Puritans

relied on "preparationl; the confidence in salvation that

came from spi,itual guidance by their ministers' Still

others believed that they were God's chosen people'

the new Israelites, and would be saved if they obeyed

his laws.

Roger Williams and Rhode lsland To maintain

God's favor, the Massachusetts Bay magistrates purged

their society of religious dissiclents' One target was

Roger Williams, the Puritan minister in Salem' a

coastal town north of Boston' Williams opposed the

decision to establish an official religion and praised the

Pilgrims' separation of church and state' He advocated

toleration, arguing that political magistrates had

authority ou.ionÇ the "bodies' goods' and outward

estates of menl' not their spiritual lives' Williams also

questionecl the Puritans' seizltre of Indian lancls' The

Åagistrates banishecl him from the colony in 1636'
"Williun',, 

and his followers settled 50 miles south

of Boston, founding the town of Proviclence on land

purchased from the Narragansett Indians' Other reli-

gious dissidents settled nearby at Portsmouth ancl

Ñewport. In 1644, these settlers obtained a corporate

charie. from Parliament for a new colony-Rhocle

Islancl - with full authority to rule themselves' In

Rhode Island, as in Plymouth' there was no legally

established church, and individuals could worship

God as theY Pleased.

Anne Hutchinson The Massachusetts Bay magis-

trates saw a second threat to their authority in Anne

Hutchinson. The wife of a merchant and mother of

seven, Hutchinson held weekly prayer meetings for

women and accused various Boston clergymen of plac-

ing undue emphasis on good behavior' Like Martin

t ùher, Hutchinson denied that salvation could be

earned through good deeds' There was no "covenant

of works" thãt would save the well-behaved; only a

"covenant of grace" through which Gocl saved those

he predestined for salvation' Hutchinson likewise

declared that God "revealed" divine truth directly to

individual believers, a controversial doctrine that the

Puritan magistrates clenounced as heretical'

The -agistrates also resented Hutchinson because

of her sex. Like other Christians, Puritans believed

that both men and women could be saved' But gender

equality stopped there. Women were inferior to men

in eartirly uffuirr, said leading Puritan-clivines' who

tolcl married women: "Thy desires shall bee subject to

thy husbancl, ancl he shall rule over theel' Puritan

*á-"n could not be ministers or lay preachers' nor

could they vote in church affairs' ln 1637' the magis-

trates accused Hutchinson of teaching that inward

grace freed an individual from the rules of the Church

ãnd found her guilty of holding heretical views'

Banished, she followed Roger Williams into exilc in

Rhode Island.

Other Puritan groups moved out from Massa-

chusetts Bay in the 1630s and settled on or near the

Connecticut River. For several decades' the colonies of

Connecticut, New Haven, and Saybrook were inde-

pendent ofone another; in 1660, they secured a charter

?rom King Charles II (r' 1660-1685) for the self-

governinglolony of Connecticut' Like Massachusetts

Ëuy, Coni..ticui hacl a legally establishecl church and

an elected governor and assembly; however' it granted

voting righis to most property-owning men' not just to

churÃ members as in the original Puritan colony'
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the selectmen who managed town affairs' The farlners

a-iso selected the town's rãpresentatives to the General

ð;;i *hi.h grudually displaced the governor as the

."r,t.. of pof itical authority' For Fish- and. thousands of

ãitr", o.ainury settlers, New Englancl had proved to be

a new world of oPPortunity'

New England's Indian Wars

Relations between colonists and Indians in early New

england were bewilderingly complex' Many rival

*¿"iun grouPs livecl there before Europeans arrived; by

the 163-0s, th.r" g.oupt were borderecl by the Dutch

;;i""t of New Ñetúerland to their west and the

;;;i";t English settlements to the east: Plymouth'

Murru.hur"its Ba¡ Rhode Island' Connecticut' New

Huu.n, and Saybrook. The region's Indian leaders cre-

atecl various alliances for the Purposes of trade ancl

defense: Wampanoags with Plyrnouth; Mohegans with

ùassachusetts and Connecticut; Pequots with New

Netherland; Narragansetts with Rhocle Island'

lnstabilitY, War, and Rebellion

Everywhere in the colonies' conflicts arose over the

.".,í"f of resources, the legitimacy of colonial leaders'

.i"*t ," Power, and attempts to define social and cul-

,uãt no.-r. Periodically, these conflicts flared spec-

,"."f".fy into episodes of violence' Each episode has its

own story-its own unique logic and narrative-but

i"[""i"g.,tter, they also iilustrate the way that' in their

foãutiul stages, cålonial societies pressured people to

accept new patterns of authority and new claims to

;-o- ã; wn"n these claims were contested' the results

could quickly turn deadly'

Puritan-Pequot War Because of their alliance

with the Dutch, the Pequots became a thorn in the

side of English traders. A series of violent encounters

L.g"" i" ¡îty ro:a with the killing of English trader

iofin Of¿ftuÅ and escalated until May 1637' when a

.ombined force of Massachusetts and Connecticut

The Hurons' Feast of the Dead

Hurons buried their dead in temporary

r.uüã¿ totUt so they could easily care for

their spirits. When they moved their

u¡ttro.t in search of lertile soil and better

f-lrnúno. the Hurons held a Feast of the

oeaO alO reburied the bones of their own

ãeceased (and often bones from other

v¡tluget in a common pit lined with beaver

iàuÉ. ir'¡t solemn ceremony unlted livinq

as welt as dead clan members, strengthen-

iÀothe bonds of the Huron Confederacy lt

,få *it believed to release the spirits of

if'" Oeu¿, allowing them to travel to the

ün¿-*hËt. the f¡rst Huron, Aataentsic' fell

iì"t tÉ. trv, "made earth and man"' and

ir"J wth här son and assistant, louskeha'

Library of Congress.



rnilitiamen, accompanied by Narragansett and Mohe-
gan warriors, attacked a Pequot village and massacred

some five hundred men, women, and children. In the
nonths that followed, the New Englanders drove the
surviving Pequots into oblivion and divided their lands.

Believing they were God's chosen people, puritans

considered their presence to be divinely ordained.
Initially, they pondered the morality of acquiring
Native American lands. "By what right or warrant can
we enter into the land of the Savages?" they asked

themselves. Responding to such concerns, fohn
Winthrop detected God's hand in a recent smallpox
epidemic: "If God were not pleased with our inheriting
these partsi' he asked, "why doth he still make roome
forus by diminishingthem aswe increase?" Experiences
like the Pequot War confirmed New Englanders' confi-
dence in their enterprise. "God laughed at the Enemies
of his People," one soldier boasted after the 1637 mas-
sacre, "filling the Place with Dead Bodies."

Like Catholic missionaries, Puritans believed that
their church should embrace all peoples. However, their
strong emphasis on predestination - the idea that God
saved only a few chosen people - made it hard for
them to accept that Indians could be counted among
the elect. "Probably the devil" delivered these "miser-
able savages" to America, Cotton Mather suggested,
"in hopes that the gospel of the Lord fesus Christ would
never come herel'A few Puritan ministers committed
themselves to the effort to convert Indians. On Martha's
Vineyard, fonathan Maþew helped to create an
Indian-led community of Wampanoag Christians.
)ohn Eliot translated the Bible into Algonquian and
created fourteen Indian praying towns. By 1670, more
than 1,000 Indians lived in these settlements, but rela-
tively few Native Americans were ever permitted to
become full members of puritan .ottgt"gátionr.

Metacom's Waf 1675-1676 By the 1670s, Euro-
peans in New England outnumbered Indians by three to
one. The English population had multiplied to 55,000,
while native peoples had diminished from an estimated
120,000 in 1570 to barely 16,000. To the Wampanoag
leader Metacom (also known as King philip), the prosl
pects for coexistence looked dim. When his people cop-
ied English ways by raising hogs and selling þo.k ìn
lJoston, Puritan officials accused them of selling at ,,an

under rate" and restricted their trade. When Indians
killed wandering hogs that devastated their cornfields,
authorities prosecuted them for violating English prop-
erty rights (American Voices, p. 6g).

Metacom concluded that the English colonists had
to be expelled .In l675,the Wampanáags' leader forged
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Metacom (King Philip), Chief of the Wampanoags
The lndian War of 1675-1 676 left an indelible mark on the
history of New England. This painting from the 1g50s. done
on semitransparent cloth and lit from behind for effect. was
used by traveling performers to tell the story of King philipb
War. Notice that Metacom is pictured not as a savage but
as a dignified man. No longer in danger of lndian attack,
nineteenth-century whites in New England adopted a
romanticized version of their regiont often brutal history.
@ Shelburne Museum, Shelburne, Vermont.

a military alliance with the Narragansetts and Nip-
mucks and attacked white settlements throughout New
England. Almost everyday, settler
William Harris fearfully reported, UNDERSTAND pOINTS
he heard new reports of the OF VlEUlf
Indians' "burneing houses, take- How did New Englandùs',
ing cattell, killing men & women religious ideas influence
& Children: & carrying others their relations with neigh-
captive." Bitter fighting continued boring Native American
into 1676, ending only when the peoples?

Indian warriors ran short of gun-
powder and the Massachusetts Bay government hired
Mohegan and Mohawk warriors, who killed Metacom.

Metacom's War of 1675-1676 (which English set-
tlers called King Philip's War) was a deadly affair.
Indians destroyed one-fifth of the English towns in
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Colonies to EmPire, 1660-1713
Before 1660, England governed its New England and'

ðt"r.,op"ot 
" 

.olo]ni"s hãphazardly' Taking advantage of

that laxness and the Errglish civil war' local "big men'

(Puritan magistrates and tobacco planters) ran their

ìoli",t", u, ih.y wished. Following the restoration of

the monarchy in 1660, royal bureaucrats tried to

impose order on tl're unruly settlements and' enlisting

the aid of Indian allies, warred with rival European

powers.

The Restoration Colonies and

traditional European society; there the Fundamental

Constitutions of 
-Carolina 

(1669) legally establishecl the

Church of England and prescribed a ma¡orial systetn'

with a mass ois"rf, goveìned by a handful of powerful

nobles.
The manorial system proved a fantasy' The first

North Carolina settlers were a mixture of poor families

and runaway servants from Virginia and English

Qoot "rr, 
an equality-minded Protestant sect (also

kito*n as the Society of Friends)' Quakers "think there

is no difference between a Gentleman and a laboureri'

.ornptuitl.d an Anglican clergyman',Refusing to work

;; å.g" manors' ih. ,.ttlttt raised corn' hogs' and

ioúu.Jo on modest family farms' Inspired by Bacon's

Rebellion, they rebelleð' in 1677 against taxes on

tobacco and again in 1708 against taxes to support the

Anglican Chulrch. Through their stubborn indepen-

d.n".", residents forced the proprietors to abandon

their dreams of a feudal societY'

In South Carolina, the colonists also went their

own way. The leading white settlers there were migrants

from ouerc.owded Barbados' Hoping to re-create that

island's hierarchical slave society' they used enslaved

workers-both Africans and Native Americans-to

raise cattle and food crops for export to the West Indies'

Carolina merchants opãned a lucrative trade in deer-

skins and Indian slaves with neighboring peoples' Then'

around 1700' South Carolina planters hit upon rice

cultivation' The swampy estuaries of the coastal low

country could be modihed with sluices' floodgates' and

check dams to create ideal rice-growing conditions' and

slaves could do the backbreaking work' By 1708' white

Carolinians relied upon a few thousand slaves to work

their coastal plantations; thereafter' the African popu-

lation explodìd. Blacks outnumbered whites by 1710

and constituted two-thirds of the population by Úa0'

William Penn and Pennsylvania In contrast to the

Carolinas, which languished for decades with propri-

etors and colonists at odds, William Penn's colony was

marked by unity of purpose: all who came hoped to

create a pro*p.ro.,, neo-European settlement that

upprotirnåt"d ìhe social and economic systems they

tir* ut home. In 1681, Charles II bestowed Penn-

sylvania (which included present-day Delaware) on

William Penn as payment for a large debt owed to

Penn's father. The younger Penn' though born to

wealth - he owned substãntial estates in Ireland and

Etgl*a and lived lavishly- joined the Quakers' who

coide-ned extravagance' Penn designed Pennsylvania

ut u t"fug. for his fel'Íow Quakers' who were persecuted

in Englaid because they refused to serve in the military

or pay taxes to supPort the Church of England' Penn

lmperial ExPansion

Charles II (r' 1660-1685) expanded English power in

Asia and America. In l662,he married the Portuguese

prin..r, Catherine of Bt aganza,whosg d"ytl included

ih. irlu.,d, of Bombay (present-day Mumbai)' Then' in

iåLj, Cnutt.s initiated new outposts in America by

authorizing eight loyal noblemen to settle Carolina' an

area that h-ad'Íong teen claimed by Spain and popu-

i""¿ Uy thousands of Indians' The following year' he

awarded the just-conquered Dutch colony of New

Netherland to his brother |ames, the Duke of York'

who renamed the colony New York and then re-

gÀnt.a a portion of it, called New fersey' to another

Ët"tp "f 
proprietors' Finall¡ in 168l' Charles granted

ã uurì t.".t to William Penn: Pennsylvania' or "Penn's

Woodsl' In a great land grab' England had ousted the

Dutch from Ñorth Arnerica, intruded into Spain's

northern empire, and claimed all the land in between'

The Carolinas In 1660, English settlement was con-

centrated in New England and the Chesapeake' Five

corporate colonies coexisted in New England: Mass-

uchusetts Ba¡ Plymouth, Connecticut' New Haven'

and Rhode tsland. (Connecticut absorbed New Haven

in l662,while Massachusetts Bay became a royal col-

ony and absorbed Plymouth ín 1692') In the Chesa-

p.åk , Virginia was controlled by the crown while

iuturyiuna ias in the hands of a Lord Proprietor' Like

Lord Baltimore's Maryland, the new settlements in

Carolina, New York, New )erse¡ and Pennsylvania-

the Restoration Colonies, as historians call them-

were proprietorships: the Carolina and |ersey grantees'

the Duke of York, and William Penn owned all the land

in their new colonies and could rule them as they

*irh.d, provided that their laws conformed broadly to

tf,ot. oi England (Table 3'1)' Indeed' in New York'

fames II refìrsed to allow an elective assembly and

tui.a Uy decree. The Carolina proprietors envisioned a
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EE@
English Colonies Established in North America, 1660-1750

Colony Date
Original
Colony Type Religion Status in 1775

Chief Export/
Economic
Activity

Carolina 1663 Proprietary Church of England Royal

North 1 691
Farming, naval
stores

South 1691 Rice, indigo
New Jersey 1664 Proprietary Church of England Royal Wheat

New York 1664 Proprietary Church of England Royal Wheat

Pennsylvanía 1681 Proprietary euaker Proprietary Wheat
Georgia 1732 Trustees Church of England Royal Rice

New Hampshire
(separated from
Massachusetts) 1741 Royal Congregationalist Royal

Mixed farming,
lumber, naval
stores

Nova Scotia 1749 Royal Church of England Royal

Fishing, mixed
farming, naval
stores

hinrself hacl spent more than two years in jail in
Iìngland for preaching his beliefs.

Like the Puritans, the Quakers sought to restore
Christianity to its early simple spirituality, But they
rcjected the Puritans' pessimistic Calvinist doctrines,
which restricted salvation to a small elect. The euakers
followed the teachings of two English visionaries,
(ìeorge Fox and Margaret Fell, who argued that Gocl
had imbued all men-and women-with an "inner
liglrt" of grace or understanding. Reflecting the sect's
cnrphasis on gender equalit¡ 350 euaker women
rvoulcl serve as ministers in the colonies.

Mindful of the catastrophic liistory of Indian rela-
tior.rs in the Chesapeake and New England, penn
cxhortecl colonists to "sit downe Lovingly" alongsicle
the Native American inhabitants of the Delaware ancl
Strsquehanna valleys. He wrote a letter to the leaders of
the lroquois Confecìeracy alerting thern to his inten-
tion to settle a colon¡ ancì in 1682 he arranged a public
tt'caty with the Delaware Inclians to purchase the lancìs
that Philadelphia and the surrouncling settlements
rvoulcl soon occupy.

Penn's Frame of Government (1681) applied the
Quakers' radical beliefs to politics. It ensJred reli-
gìous freedom by prohibiting a legally establishecl
clrurch, and it promoted political equality by allowing
all property-owning rnen to vote ancl hold office.

Cheered by these provisions, thousands of euakers,
mostly yeornan families frorn the northwest Midland
region ofEngland, flocked to Pennsylvania. To attract
European Protestants, Penn published pamphlets in
Germany promising cheap land and religious tolera-
tion. In 1683, migrants from Saxony founded German-
town (just outside Philadelpliia), and thousands of other
Gemans soon followed. Ethnic diversit¡ pacifisrn,
and freedom of conscience made Pennsylvania the
most open and clemocratic of the Ilestoration Colonies.

From Mercantilism to
lmperial Dominion
As Charles II distributed American land, his ministers
devised policies to keep colonial trade in Er-rglish
hands. Since the 1560s, the Englisli crown had pursued
mercantilist policies, using government subsidie.s ancl
charters to stimulate English manufacturiltg ancl for-
eign trade. Now it extended these mercantilist strategies
to the American settlements thror.rgh the Navigation
Acts (Table 3.2).

The Navigation Acts Believing they hacl to control
trade with the colonies to reap their economic benefits,
Englisli ministers wanted agricultural goods and raw
materials to be carried to English ports in English
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master-slave relations: something that many slave mas-

ters considered to be an unquestioned privilege oftheir

fosition. "It was almost a constant practice with our

iùrf.t, and other whitesl' Olaudah Equiano wrote"'to

commit violent depredations on the chastity of the

female slavesl' Thomas Thistlewood was a |amaica

planter who kept an unusually detailed- journal in

ïfri.n he noted every act of sexual exploitation he

committed. In thirty-seven years as a famaica planter'

Thistlewood recorded 3,852 sex acts with 138 enslaved

women.
With sugar prices high and the cost of slaves low'

muny pl"ntJrs sìmply *otktd their slaves to death and

then'úought .or.. 
-B.t*.en 

1708 and 1735' British

planters Jn Barbados imp orted about 
-8 

5'000, Africans;

iro*.u.r, in that same time the island's black popula-

tion in.r."r.d by only 4,000 (from 42'000 to 46'000)'

The constant influx of new slaves kept the population

thoroughly 'African" in its languages' religions' and

culturel "Herel' wrote a Jamaican observer' "each dif-

ferent nation of Africa meet and dance after the man-

ner of their own country ' ' ' [and] retain most of their

native customsl'

SlaverY in the ChesaPeake

and South Carolina

West Indian-style slavery came to Virginia and

Maryland following Bacon's Rebellion' Taking advan-

tage of the expansion of the British slave trade (follow-

ir!,n. end oithe Royal Africat 9".-p.:lyt 
monopoly

in"l698¡, elite planter-politicians led a "tobacco revolu-

tion' and bought -ot Africans, putting these slaves to

work on .u.i-l"rg", plantations' By 1720' Africans

made up 20 percent oithe Chesapeake population; by

1740, nearll40 percent. Slavery had become a core

institution, no longer¡ust one of several forms of unfree

labor. Moreov.r, ilun.,y was now defined in racial

terms. Virginia legislators prohibited sexual inter-

course between English and Africans and defined vir-

tually all resident Africans as slaves: 'All servants

i-pán.a or brought into this country by sea or land

*hï *.r. not Chiistians in their native country shall

be accounted and be slaves"'

On the mainland as in the islands' slavery was a

system of brutal exploitation' Violence was common'

und th. threat of violence always hung over master-

slave relationships. In 1669, Virginia's House of

Burgesses decreeá that a master who killed a slave in

ih" !ro..r, of 'torrecting" him could not be charged

with a felon¡ since it *ould bt irrational to destroy his

o*n prop.riy' From that point forward' even the most

extreme'punishments were permitted by law' Slaves

could not carry weapons or gather in large-numbers'

Slaveholders were especially concerned to discourage

slaves from running away' Punishments for runaways

commonly includeã not only brutal whipping but also

branding tr scarring to make recalcitrant slaves easier

io ia.ntiþ. Virginiaiaws spelled out the procedures for

capturini and-returning runaway slaves in detail' If a

,urr"*"y-tl"ue was killed in the process of recapturing

t i*, tnå county would reimburse the slave's owner for

his full value. In some cases, slave owners could choose

to Put runaway slaves up for trial; if.lhey 
were found

guilty and executed, the owner would be compensated

ío. nL loss (Thinking Like a Historian' p'98)'

Despite the inherent brutality of the institution'

slaves in Virginia and Maryland worked under better

conditions tñan those in the West Indies' Many lived

relatively long lives. Unlike sugar and rice' which were

"killer ciops"lh"t demanded strenuous labor in a trop-

ical climate, tobacco cultivation required steadier and

less demanding labor in a more temperate environ-

ment. Workers planted young tobacco seedlings in

,fring, hoed and- weeded the crop in summer' and in

fuU pictea and hung the leaves to cure over the winter'

Nor ¿ia diseases spread as easily in the Chesapeake'

because plantation quarters were less crowded and

-or. dispetsed thanìhose in the West Indies' Finally'

because iobacco profits were lower than those from

sugar, planters treated their slaves less harshly than

West Indian Planters did.

Many toùacco planters increased their workforce

by buying female sùves and encouraging them to have

.ftitat"tt. l" 1720, women made up more than one-

third of the Africans in Maryland, and the black popu-

lation had begun to increase naturally' "Be kind and

indulgent to the breeding wenchesl' o.ne slave owner

told his overseer, "land dã not] force them when with

child upon any service or hardship that will be injuri-

ous to theml'By midcentury' more than three-quarters

of the enslaved workers in the Chesapeake were

American-born'
Slaves in South Carolina labored under much more

oppressive conditions. The colony grew slowly until

tiô0, *h"n planters began to plant and exPort rice to

southern Europe, where it was in great demand'

Between 1720 and 1750, rice production increasecl

frvefold. To expand production, planters imported

thousands of Afiicans, some of them from rice-growing

societies. By 1710, Africans formed a majority of the

total population' eventually rising to 80 percent in rice-

growing areas (Figure 3'2)'" 
iuoãt rice plantations lay in inland swamps' and the

work was dangerous and exhausting' Slaves planted'

weeded, and harvested the rice in ankle-deep mud'
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FIGURE 3.2
A Black Majority Emerges in South Carolina, 1700-1740

Between disease and the toll taken by the lndian wars,
South Carolina's white population hardly grew at all
between 1690 and 1720. But white planters imported
thousands of enslaved Africans to grow rice, an extremely
profitable plantation crop. As early as 1705, the colony
had a black majority, which allowed the development
among slaves of a strongly African-influenced language
and culture.

Pools of stagnant water bred mosquitoes, which trans-
n)ittecl diseases that claimed hundreds of African lives.
Other slaves, forced to move tons of dirt to build irriga-
tion works, died from exhaustion. "The labour required
[for growing rice] is only fit for slavesl' a Scottish
traveler remarked, "and I think the hardest work I have
seen them engaged inl' In South Carolina, as in the
West Inclies and Brazil, there were many slave deaths
arld few births, and the arrival of new slaves continu-
ally "re-Africanized" the black population.
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1730 into the upper fames River region of Virginia,
4l percent canle from ethnic groups in present-day
Nigeria, and another 25 percent from West-Central
Africa. The rest hailecl frorn the Windward and Gold
coasts, Senegarnbia, ancl Sierra Leone. In South Carolina,
plantation owllers preferred laborers from the Gold
Coast and Gambia, who had a reputation as hardwork-
ing farmers. But as African sources of slaves shifted
southward after 1730, more than 30 percent of the col-
ony's workers later came from Kongo and Angola.

Initiall¡ the slaves did not think of themselves as

Africans or blacks but as members of a specific family,
clan, or people-Wolof, Hausa, Ibo, Yoruba, Teke,
Ngola - and they sought out those who shared their
language and customs. In the upper )ames River region,
Ibo men and women arrived in equal numbers, mar-
ried each other, and maintained their Ibo culture. In
most places, though, this was impossible. Slaves from
varying backgrounds were thrown together and only
graclually discovered common ground.

Building Community Through painful trial ancl
error, slaves eventually discovered what lirnited free-
doms their owners would allow them. Those who were
not too rebellious or too recalcitrant were able to carve
out precarious family lives - though they were always
in danger of being disrupted by sale or life-threatening
punishment - and build the rudirnents of a slave
community.

One key to the development of families and com-
munities was a more or less balanced sex ratio that
encouraged marriage and family formation. In South
Carolina, the high death rate among slaves under-
minecl ties of family and kinship; but in the Chesapeake,
after 1725 some slaves, especially on larger plantations,
were able to create strong nuclear farnilies and extended
kin relations. On one of Charles Carroll's estates in
Maryland, 98 of the 128 slaves were members of two
extended families. These African American kin groups
passed on family names, traditions, and knowledge to
the next generation, and thus a distinct culture gradu-
ally developed. As one observer suggested, blacks hacl
created a separate world, "a Nation within a Nation."

As the slaves forged a new identit¡ they carried on
certain African practices but let others go. Many
Africans arrived in America
with ritual scars that white COMPARE AND
planters callecl 'tountry mark- CoNTRAST

ings"; these signs of ethnic iden- How did the experiences

ütt feil into d-isuse on culturally of slaves in the chesa-

diverse plantations. (Ironicatii T:f:_lff"t from their

on sorne plantatio's ,;.;" A¡;í- :i::l':'::"'in south

can markings were r;i;J;y carolina?

An African American
Community Emerges
Slaves came from many peoples in West Africa and the
Ccntral African regions of Kongo and Angola. White
planters welcomed ethnic diversity to deter slave
revolts. "The safety of the plantationsj' declarecl a
widely read English pamphlet, 'depencls upon having
I\egroes from all parts of Guin¡ who do not under-
stand each other's languages and Customs and cannot
agree to Rebell'By accident or clesign, rnost plantations
<rrew laborers of many languages, including Kwa,
Mande, and Kikongo. Among Africans imported after
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^&fri'î;:
Hulling Rice in West Af rica and Georgia 

- -^ rha ôiñhreenth-century engraving on the left :Ti"t^^
Culturarpracrices orren extend over time "d1p::'^lJ;åfili:liilüiiåjii;;l;;urrrrom 

rice kerners

west African women s5¡¡¡ hrroe wooden mortars tlåi.i]iìi,.;';il;ì¿r; 
'io."n ," o.:1?11,::: :,iLti

tn rhe photo on rhe risht, li-:îï:;il;y and a half ìåi.i, Åìi'it" Ämerican women in Georeia use simrrar

tools to prepare ,.¡au to,. tnali'iu.il,.r. ,,ui'y of conq'"1'";cou'i"" cto.o'u Vantshrng Archives Collectrorr' sap093

brancls or scars that identified them with their owners')

;; ;;.t tangible markers of African heritage per-

sisted, including hairstyles' motifs used in¡vood carv-

il;'ä;;.ìi tr" luig' *ooden T:rtars Ïd 
pestles

used to hull rice, tnd ì"h; design of 
-houses' 

in which

ä;;;;arranged from fro-nt to back in a distinc-

tive "I" pattern, not 'idt 
by side as was common in

English clwellings' Musicai instruments - especially

drums, gourd ratttes' ;;ã t stringed instrum'ent called

a "moloi' fo..'unn"' to the banjo-helped Africans

Dreserve cultural t'uãitio''' anã' eventually' shape

i*.ri.on musical stYles'

African uutttt' utJ"persisted' Some slaves passecl

down Muslim uetiers, aåd many more told-their chil-

dren of the spiritual io*t'¡ of åonjurers' ca.lled obeah

or ifa, who knew the Juuy' of tn" African gocls' Enslaved

Yoiubas consulted Ot"å*if"' the god of fate' and other

Africans (u Iumuitun Jlunt"' nottã) reli¡<l1n obeah"to

revenge injuries unå i'-"ttlt'' discover and punish

thieves und udutt"""; þndl to predict the futurel'

Resistance and Accommodation Slaves' freedom

of action was always áramatically circumscribed' It

became illegal to 
""J;i;;;t 

to iead and write' a'cl

;;;å"*t"twnecl no property of their own' Because

the institution of 
'tuut"y 'äted 

on fear' planters had to

learn a ferocious forJl of cruelty' Slaves.might be

îiìtnä0,-t;strained' or maimed for any infraction'

laree or small' A tt*¡"t" *-J tn a Virginia'householcl

:i:' ät'î; tou¿t¿ with various kinds of iron

machines; she had ont pu'inuttrly on her heacl' which

locked her mouth 
'o 

iuL irtut she could scarcely speak;

and could not eat tttiti"ft:'Thomas Jefferson' wl,o

witnessed such punish*"n* on his father's Virginia

;#;",*'-;oteå. tr'ut each generatt:1 "l 
whites was

"nursed' educated' and dtìú:*t:otf.,tn llunnvl' 
and

#.*å;ã;à tnat the relátionship 
..between master

and slave i' o p"'pttuul exercise of the most unremit-

ting despotist on tttt ont part' and degracling submis-

*"";;ï; "therl' 
A fellow Virginian' planter George

Mason, agreed: "nut'i-ù*ttr is bor" a petty tyranti'


